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When Mr. Freeze creates a machine that gives him the power to control storms, itâ€™s up to

Batman, Superman, and the rest of the Super Friends to put a stop to the weather-wielding foe!

Neither snow nor rain nor villainâ€™s might will stop the DC Super Friends from getting the job

done! This DC Super Friends Little Golden Book is a must-have for boys ages 2 to 5!
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Little Golden Books were a staple of my childhood, and I've provided my children with copies of my

favorites, like The Pokey Puppy, and The Animal Orchestra. These new books are also great

though the writing itself isn't quite as...lyrical as the older versions. Nostalgia may be clouding my

judgement but most of the classic Little Golden Books either rhymed or had a certain consistency of

meter that made them seem poetic. These don't.The story in DC Super Friends: Bad Weather is

straight-forward, and compelling enough to keep my 4-year old engaged as she reads and learns a

few new words.If only it rhymed.

My 4-year-old son (like his Mama) is a huge super hero fan and loves reading every night before

bed time. He was a fan of the Flash last year and weâ€™ve read the I Can Read level 2: I Am the

Flash repeatedly along with many of the other DC and Marvel books. But recently he wanted a book



about Green Arrow. Now thatâ€™s a hard thing to find for his age group. I searched for books on

Green Arrow and only found the comic books which he isnâ€™t ready for. Thankfully we found Bad

Weather! DC Super Friends because finally here is a book mentioning not only Green Arrow but the

Flash (along with my favorites, Superman and Green Lantern, plus Batman, Robin, Aquaman and

Hawkman). So if your child is like mine and wants a book about Green Arrow, this is your book! I

really hope authors like Frank Berrios and Billy Wrecks start writing more books for the younger age

group that include Green Arrow because I will need some more reading variety if he continues his

love of this character.

I love that these little Golden Books are making a comeback, but they aren't the same quality as the

books from my childhood. They seem to be cut with rough edges and made cheaply. It's an okay

purchase for $4. The story is pretty cute and my son liked it.

My four year old loves this book. We have read it virtually daily, and that is after having it for almost

2 months.Highly recommended for anyone young one who likes superheroes.

If you have a little boy that you're trying to nerd-up AND get him into reading, this is the book for

you. This is Superman and Batman, World's Finest, for Little Golden Books.

Like all Super Friends books, my 3 year old loves this book. Not as much as the Christmas Race

and Save Christmas though. The story is easy to follow and the pictures are fun.

Cute book! Great for your child who loves super heroes. My 2 & 4 year old seem to love it. It is hard

cover, which is nice.

My son's room is vintage superheroes so superhero books were a must! We bought all of these and

love them.
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